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HERMAN DeCELL

Harvard Law School graduate
made his mark in Mississippi
A week or so ago, when I was on vacation

in London, 1 picked up lots of newspapers
looking for some little shred of news from
Mississippi.
One day I got my hands on USA TODAY
and a headline on the front page about Har
vard University celebrating its 350th anni
versary somehow caught my eye. Looking
closer, I saw to my astonishment the story
carried a Yazoo City, Miss., dateline.
Immediately, I looked at the photograph

above the story and there was the beaming
face of former state Sen. Herman DeCell of

Yazoo City. He was wearing a seersucker
jacket and a Mississippi flag was displayed in
the background.
Six thousand miles away from the Missis

B/7/ Minor
Mjssissippj PolHicil
CoJuninisl

Six thousand miles away from
the Mississippi political scene, I
became dramatically aware
once again of what a small

world this really is.

sippi political scene, I became dramatically
aware once again what a small world this survival in politics quite precarious.
really Is.
As a result of the sensitive handling of the
The USA TODAY story, as many Missis- racial transition in the public schools, Yazoo

sippians already know, portrayed DeCell as
one Harvard graduate who chose not to use

his Harvard sheepskin as a ticket to big bucks
in the Eastern establishment.

City has not had the massive white flight that

some of the other cities around it have exper
ienced, DeCell is quick to point out.

Considered in light of Yazoo County's
reputation as "bloody Yazoo-" during thoRe- •
City after his graduation from Harvard Law construction era, and the tight grip the segre

.

Instead, DeCell had come back to Yazoo

School in 1950 and made his career as a

small-town lawyer, humanitarian, civic

gationist, white Citizens Council held over

the city following the 1954 U.S. Supreme
, leader and, for 20 years, a distinguished Court decision outlawing school segregation,
member of the Mississippi Senate.
this is quite ar?achievement.
Remembering that DeCell had departed
When 63 blacks.in Yazoo City had peti
the Senate in 1979 when he was defeated for tioned in 1955 for compliance with the court
re-election by one of the lesser lights in the decision by the city schools, economic repri
present Senate, I was reminded how often sals orchestrated by the Citizens Council
our political system casts aside some of the
brightest, most cultured citizens who offer
themselves for public service.

When I returned to Mississippi, I called

forced the signers to leave town or remove

their names from the petition. The New York
Post observed that "with the awful spectre of
Yazoo City before them, few Mississippi Ne
groes would sign a desegregation petition to

DeCell to tell him how pleased I was to read
the spread about him way off in London. I day."

asked him if he plans to get back into politics. " DeCell came forwaird way back in 1965 to
"Not a chance," was his reply. There was
up a biracial group that established a
no bitterness about his defeat. "That's de head
Head
Start project in Yazoo City, a program
mocracy," he said. "And I have an abiding that has
l^n hailed as a national mod
faith in the democratic system, even the el. He stillsince
serves as its chairman.
right of voters to make a mistake."

But in retirement as a politician, DeCell

has been quite busy the past couple of years
trying to improve the governmental process
in Mississippi.

He served as chairman of the Election

Law Task Force created two years ago by

Secretary of State Dick Molpus, whose work
resulted in far-reaching reforms of state
election laws in the 1986 legislative session.
The elMtion law reforms, DeCell is con
vinced, will provide Mississippians far great
er access to the election process.

I^ell also is a member and a committee

chairman of Gov. Bill Allain's Constitution

It is quite ironic that when DeCell was un
seated in 1979 by Sen. OIlie Mohammed, a
Belzoni dry goods store owner, Mohammedbeat DeCell with black votes from Hum

phreys County, which had been added to the
Senate district at the last minute.

Yet Mohammed is a foe of most social pro
grams and public education, both of which

carry the highest priorities among blacks.
In the crucial 26-25 Senate vote by which
public kindergartens barely survived elimi
nation from the 1982 Education.Reform Act,

Mohammed cast his vote against kindergar
tens.

^und work for writing a new state constitu

Another native son of Yazoo City, writer
Willie Morris, said of DeCell in his 1971 book,
Yazoo: "He is a graduate of Harvard Law

tion.

School, a pleasent and thoughtful man. . . full

Study Commission, which is preparing the
What DeCell obviously feels proudest
about is the role.he and his wife, Harriet,

played in the preservation of the public
schools in Yazoo City during the critical inte
gration years, a stance that always made his

of life's vicissitudes as an intellectual in the

tough arena."

Eventually, DeCell didn't survive in that
arena. But he hasn't pven up trying to make
Yazoo and Mississippi a better place.

V,

2B ■ The CUrion-ledger ■ Tuesday, November 4,

DeCell eulogized as 'talented' politician
ByKIMBOUCHILLON
Clarion-Ledger Vicksbnrg Bureau

YAZOO CITY — As the waning sun shone through the
stained-glass windows of the First United Methodist

Church here, friends and colleagues eulogized former
state Sen. Herman DeCell.

"He brought gentility to the frequently ungentle world
of politics," said former Gov. William Winter.
Author Willie Morris remembered DeCell as a man

who had "an immense and contagious joy of existence."
Winter praised DeCell's work as a lawyer and legisla
tor."He was utterly lacking in bombast and humbuggery.
He rehed on intelligence and common sense," Winter told
the packed sanctuary.
"He was able to get things done without fanfare and
without rancor and without headlines."
DeCell, who served in the state Senate from 1960 to

1980 and on Gov.BiU Allain's Constitution Study Commis
sion,died of a heart attack at his home here Sunday.
"Herman was a very funny and exuberant man" and
lived by the maxim "judge not, lest ye be judged," Morris

said."He believed that a man should not be judged by the
color of his skin," but by the quality of his heart.
In the mid-1960s,DeCell established a biracial group to
set up Program Head Start, an educational program for
underprivileged children.
Paul Webb,DeCell's roommate at-Harvard Law School

almost 40 years ago,said DeCell "furnished the discipline
that got me through law school."

But while he was a serious scholar,"he laughed at him
self, and he laughed at the world."

"He was a talented, brilliant, sensitive man," Webb
said.

"He loved the human adventure," Morris said, adding
that if DeCell were there, he would advise the audience to

"be good to each other and be of good spirit."
DeCell was buried in Glenwood Cemetery.
Among those who attended the funeral were Secretary
of State Dick Molpus, state Supreme Court Justices Dan
Lee and James Robertson and several former and current
state legislators.
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Ex-senator's 'brilliant legal mind' remembered
Herman B. DeCell,former state senator and long
time Yazoo City attorney, was
an "outstanding Mississippian
with a brillant legal mind,"
former Lt. Gov.Evelyn Gandy

tranquillity" in troubled times, Waller said.
"His experience as a lawyer and experience as a
legislator enabled him to bring about quick agree
ments... He did an awful lot for racial harmony and
progress," Waller said.
"He was a real amazing fellow if there ever was
one. A 50-hour week was a light one for him,"said

recalls.

Norman Mott,former editor of the Yazoo Herald.

"He was an outstanding
lawyer who devoted most of
his time to public service. He
served this state in many ca

"He was a most happy fellow, just a genuine per
son.Hisfavorite music was Mozart — he played it all
the time and you know that's happy music. He was
just a real dynamic person," said Mott, who roomed

degree from Harvard Law School.

pacities and we will certainly

with DeCell at the University of Mississippi and at

miss him," Gandy said.
DeCell, 62, died Sunday

tended kindergarten with him as a child.

of Hem^,Barbour and DeCell. He was a trustee of

By SIDNEY CEARNAL
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Staff Writer

morning at his home in Yazoo

"It's going to leave a void in a lot of people's lives.
DeCELL

City after suffering a heart attack.
Former Gov. Bill Waller remembers DeCell as an

"agressive leader for our state at a time we needed
him." The former senator brought about "racial

He had an analytical mind and got to the heart of the
matter very fast," Mott said.
Services were scheduled at 3 p.m. today from the
First United Methodist Church in Yazoo City, with
the pastor,the Rev. Harmon Tillman,officiating.In

terment was to follow in Glenwood Cemetery in Ya
zoo City, with Gregory Funeral Home in charge.
DeCell,was serving as chairman of the legislative
section of the Governor's Constitutional Study Com
mission at the time of his death. He was a member of

the Mississippi Senate from 1960-80,and chaired the
Judiciary B and Constitutional committees.
DeCell was a native of Yazoo City and a graduate
of Yazoo City High School and the University of Mis

sissippi. He serv^ in the Army,and received hislaw
DeCell was a senior partner in the Yazoo City firm
the Mississippi Department of Archives and History,
and chairman of the Yazoo County Community Ac
tion Committee at the time of his death. He was a

member of the American, Mississippi and Yazoo

County bar associations, and had b^n admitted to .
See DEATH,Page 2C

DEATH
Continued from Page 1C

practice before the U.S.Supreme Court.
DeCell was a former director of New Stage The

atre, and formerly served on the board of the Yazoq
Arts Council and the Yazoo Library Association.

DeCell is survived by his wife, Harriet Causey De-

Cell of Yazoo City;a son,Brister DeCell Jr. of Aspen,

Colo.; two daughters,Alice DeCell Young of Oxford
and Causey DeCell Coffield(Mrs.Michael Goffield)
of Houston,Texas;and a sister, Mrs.Golda DeCell

Minor(Mrs. Longstreet Minor)of Memphis,Tenn.
Four grandchildren, Laura and Charles DeCell '

Young of Oxford and Michele and Cynthia Coffield of
Houston also survive.

A brother,John E."Jack" DeCell Jr., died in 1985.
DeCell was the son of the late Lucile Brister and

John Eldridge DeCell of Yazoo City.

Memorials may be made to the Richs Memorial
library inYazooCity.
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Sen. DeCell
dies at 62
The Clarioo-Lcdger

Herman Brister DeCell, the former

Mississippi senator who spurned bigcity law opportunities in favor of help
ing his hometown, died Sunday at his

Yazoo City home aher suffering a heart
attack.
The

62-

year-old poli
tician, de

"He had a deep and penetrating Yazoo City lawyer who had known Demind,"Barbour said."He read the New Cell since they were boys. "Jack was
York Times from cover to cover eve^ one of the most talented architects in
day. He could discuss anything — P®"- Mississippi — in the South. And now
tics, history, poetry, theology, litera they're both gone."
DeCell also was a trustee of the Mis

ture."

Services are at 3 p.m. today at First
United Methodist Church with the Rev.

County Community Action Committee

Harmon Tillmon officiating. Burial

ing,Barbour said.

i

gration in Yazoo City schools.
"He was a true Renaissance man"

said former Gov. William Winter, who
first met DeCell, a Democrat, in the
1940s. "He was a voice for reason and

moderation and common sense,always
a man of compassion. He and his wife

Harriet were cut from the same bolt of
cloth.

"Herman brought a superior level of

intelligence to the solving of public
problems," Winter said.

Bom Sept.24,1926,DeCell was serv

ing as chairman of the legislative com
mittee of the governor's Constitution
Study Commission at the time of his
death. He served as state senator be
tween 1960 and 1980, and was former

chairman of the Judiciary and Consti
tution committees of the Legislature.
He was a senior partner in the Yazoo
City law firm of Henry, Barbour and
DeCell. A graduate of Harvard Univer

sity, he returned to Yazoo City in 1950
and made his career as a small-town

lawyer,humanitarian,civic leader and

politician in the region of Mississippi
where his ancestors had lived since the
18th century.

"Rather than seek the bright lights of
New York City, he returned," said U.S.

District Judge William Barbour Jr., a
former law partner of DeCell's. "His

philosophy was that he was going to
make a different life for himself

through his community and his state."
Among his contributions were the es

tablishment of a biracial group in 1965
to develop a Project Head Start educa

tional program for underprivileged
youngsters in Yazoo City. Development
of that program and DeCell's early in
terest in racial integration of schools
are examples of how he stayed on "the

cutting edge" of humanitarian philos
ophy, even if unpopular with some of
his constituents,Barbour said.

See DeCell, back page this section

— the group that began Head Start in

will be in Glenwood Cemetery. Greg

1965. He was a member of the Ameri

ory Funeral Home of Yazoo City is in

can, Mississippi and Yazoo County bar

charge of arrangements.

Before entering Harvard, DeCpll
graduated from Yazoo City High

associations and had been admitted to

School and the University of Missisap-

Court.

practice before the U.S. Supreme

Winter and author Willie Morris are

scheduled to attend the funeral,

DeCell is survived by his wife, Harri

pi. He was the son of the late Lucile

His voluntary work also extended to

Brister and John Eldridge DeCell.^

et Causey DeCell of Yazoo City; son,

the arts, civic organizations and the

Brister DeCell Jr. of Aspen, Colo.;

brother, John E."Jack" DeCell Jr.,'an

church. DeCell was a former director

daughters, Alice DeCell Young of Ox
ford and Causey DeCeil Coffield of

architect,died of a heart attack in 1985. of the New Stage Theatre in Jackson;

"They came from a family of intel

subject,
leaves a long

Church in Yazoo City, where he taught
a Sunday school class for 25 years.

History and was chairman of the Yazoo

lects. Herman was an unselfish, dili

list of civic accomplishments, includ
ing credit for providing a calmingforce
during the stormy days of racial inte

He was a member of the administra
tive board of First United Methodist

sissippi Department of Archives and

scribed by

curiosity for
most any

the Elks,Lions Club and the Yazoo City
Chamber of Commerce.

Even DeCell's experiences during
World War II, when he served in the Pa
cific in the U.S. Army, carried on
through his later life, with a continuipg
interest in Japanese culture and paint

friends as an
intellectual
and humani
tarian with
an insatiable

—

^
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served on the board of the Yazoo Arts

Houston, Texas; sister, Mrs. Golda De-

Council; and was a member of the Mis

Cell Minor of Memphis;and four grand

gent lawyer,"said Walter Bridgforth,a sissippi Historical Society, as well as

children.
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Pol|ical rhetoric in Mississippi
bec^iuing positively sugarcoated
An upbeat,

struck manv
many

Another legislator, Rep. Mike Eakes of Phila
delphia, urged voters not to support candidates
who mentioned the state's last-place ranking in

fever has

of

Ppi s politicians and is

threatening to tul^
year into a
campaign with the arv Poppins seal
of ap-

various economic areas.

But all this pumping of sunshine upon the

proval.

If things keep go^

rection, the camp^'

ed by candidates

tran'

rin ^®®®"Colored
^^^^y will beglasses
invad-

Dan Davis

Magnolia State could be dangerous if the state's

Staff Writer

leaders talk only about Mississippi's accom

The Clarion-Ledf;er

The political rhe' '

It would be unhealthy to sweep under the rug

taking a danger-

ous turn for the

^aunng the annual Ne-

the state's high adult illiteracy rate, the lack of
economic development, the budget crisis and

shoba County Fair

i^onth.

other woes.

For instance, AU'

y General Ed Pittman.

If things keep going in
this have-a-nice-day
titude.
"All we've been h^ng is what we can't do," direction, the campaign
he said.
trail likely will be
Even Gov. Bill Al® s^med to be trying to
shake his "Governor M" image by pointing out invaded by candidates
all the good things fississippi has accom
plished. More peoplc f e working today than wearing rose-colored
ever before, he said. 1 X collections are up. In
glasses and sporting those
the category of person: income, the state was
among the nation's lea< I's in the first quarter of
sickening smiley buttons.
considered a p(»siUj "aidate for governor or
^rrent position, encourfor re-election to'
aged the election ofK
with a "we-can" at-

HERMAN DeCELL

USA TODA^'

Harvard Law School graduate
made his mark in Mississippi
A week or so ago, when I was on vacation

in London. I picked up lots of newspapers
looking for some little shred of news from
Mississippi.
One day I got my hands on USA TODAY
and a headline on the front page about Har
vard University celebrating its 350th anni
versary somehow caught my eye. Looking
closer, I saw to my astonishment the story
carried a Yazoo City. Miss., dateline.
Immediately, I looked at the photograph
above the story and there was the beaming
face of former state Sen. Herman DeCell of

Yazoo City. He was wearing a seersucker
jacket and a Mississippi flag was displayed in
the background.
Six thousand miles away from the Missis

Bill Minor
Mississippi PoiHical
Columnist

Six thousand miles away from
the Mississippi political scene, I
became dramatically aware
once again of what a small
world this really is.

sippi political scene, 1 became dramatically
aware once again what a small world this survival in politics quite precarious.
reallyis.
As a result of the sensitive handling of the
The USA TODAY story, as many Missis- racial transition in the public schools, Yazoo
sippians already know, portrayed DeCell as City has not had the massive white flight that
one Harvard graduate who chose not to use some of the other cities around it have exper
his Har\'ard sheepskin asa ticket to big bucks ienced, DeCell is quick to point out.
in the Eastern establishment.
Considered in light of Yazoo County's
Instead, DeCell had come back to Yazoo

City after his graduation from Harvard Law
School in 1950 and made his career as a

small-town lawyer, humanitarian, civic

leader and, for 20 years, a distinguished
member of the Mississippi Senate.

Remembering that D^ell had departed

reputation as "bloody Yazoo" during the Re
construction era, and the tight grip the segre

gationist, white Citizens Council held over
the city following the 1954 U.S. Supreme
Court decision outlawingschoolsegregation,
this is quite an achievement.

When 63 blacks in Yazoo City had peti
tioned in 1955 for compliance with the court
re-election by one of the lesser lights in the decision by the city schools, economic repri
present Senate, I was reminded how often sals orchestrated by the Citizens Council
our political system casts aside some of the forced the signers to leave town or remove
brightest, most cultured citizens who offer their names from the petition. The New York
the Senate in 1979 when he was defeated for

themselves for public service.

When I returned to Mississippi, I called
DeCell to tell him how pleased I was to read

Post observed that "with the awful spectre of
Yazoo City before them, few Mississippi Ne
groes would sign a desegregation petition to

the spread about him way off in London. I day."

the year.
Allain, before he left r a public relations trip

phreys County, which had been added to the

which we excel," he said.

diet with hefty servings of reality.

After viewing WTBl Portrait of America

segment featuring our Joved, beleagured old
state, L pondered the
with that portrait?

istlon: What's wrong

in't like the portrait?
No. for my darker im Slses told me that the
Was it that Bill Allain

governor's criticisms woi

a William F. Buckley

strike me much like

Preview — if he hates

it. I'm reading it.

Was it that the segmentfeatured the likes of
Jerry Glower, Willie Moms, Son Thomas and
Dr. Verner Holmes?
No. Not at all.

C/owermakesme/aughththeextremeof kid
ney malfunction. He's honest and sincere, a Mississippian who found a way to keep the simple
joys and profound sorrows of surviving barefoot
poverty alive in the hearts of those who made

the journey with him — and those who are still
traveling.
Willie came home. Twenty years ago, he
wrote in colors so vivid that our eyes — and

minds — closed in pain from his disturbing bril
liance.

Today, his writing is revered for the pastels of
its warmth and familiarity, and students at the

University of Mississippi clamor to study the
craft of writing under his tutelage.
Son Thomas' talent isn't something you hear.

B.B. King and Percy Sledge sound better sing
ing the blues, but Thomas' out-of-tune guitar
rings the moans and wails of serious trouble.

tle more than a collection "^ hurried snapshots.

nation from the 1982 Education Reform Act,
Mohammed cast his vote against kindergar

DeCell also is a member and a committee
chairman of Gov. Bill AUain's Constitution

tens.

tion.

School, a pleasent and thoughtful man. . . full

What DeCell obviously feels proudest
about is the role he and his wife. Harriet,

of life's vicissitudes as an intellectual in the
tough arena."

played in the preservation of the public

Eventually, DeCell didn't survive in that

Another native son of Yazoo City, writer

Study Commission, which is preparing the Willie Morris, said of DeCell in his 1971 book,
ground work for writing a new state constitu Yazoo: "He is a graduate of Harvard Law

schools in Yazoo City during the critical inte-

arena. But he hasn't given up trying to make

graticsi years, a stance that always made his Yazoo and Mississippi a better place.

that fed Turner's Superstition painted was lit

The images most disturbing, and likely most
memorable for those who want to picture us
that way, is of a fair, hoop-skirted maiden peer
ing incredulously through the window of her
antebellum mansion at the rumbling ghosts of
the Civil War and all that War implied.
In her mansion,

servants to the

white masters who talK 1 crops while swilling

their juleps. There are laments to our lost "way
of Ufe." in which a P^^ng despair is por
trayed as thick as Hal H hrooks' drawl.

Unlike so many pre^htations by outsiders

who would hold Mississippi under a microscope,

this portrait was one of u late that has achieved

wasted time, money, talents and lives in battling

Editor

sissippi when the color of law was misinterpret

carry the highest priorities among blacks.
In the crucial 26-25 Senate vote by which

bellum sorrows at the world around us. We have

Sid Baiter

But, as the television cameras reminded us,

resulted in far-reaching reforms of state

vinced. will provide Mississippians far great

tion, Mississippi cannot afford to peer, like the
belle, through the windowpanes of our ante

Holmes lived through a remarkable time in Mis

Yet Mohammed is a foe of most social pro

er access to the election process.

of course in our existence,
For the future of the children of my genera

and the color of law in the state where he lived.

grams and public education, both of which

public kindergartens barely survived elimi

Mississippi continues to cling to vestiges of its antebellum past

The life of Dr. Holmes should have been unre

Law Task Force created two years ago by
election laws in the 1986 legislative session.
The election law reforms, DeCell is con

Fik'phol"

It's a ubiquitous thing that you feel

Secretary of State Dick Molpus, whose work

Senate district at the last minute.

He's right. Before this campaign degenerates

Turn 3r's portrait of Mississippi
a coll iction of hurried snapshots

ed by the leaderless as sii^Ply the law of color.
Yet, in spite of the homage paid these extraor
dinary Mississippians, the portrait" of our state

He served as chairman of the Election

Candidates, Molpus said, should do more than

mored to be eyeing a c npaign for agriculture

markable in that he simply stood for decency

in Mississippi.

bles. "We don't have to let the 'don't rock the

boat' do-nothings run this state," he told a Monti-

any further, it needs to be put on a sugar-free

el. He still serves as its chairman.
It is quite ironic that when DeCell was un

trying to improve the governmental process beat DeCell with black votes from Hum

Secretary of State Dick Molpus also recog
nizes the danger of sugarcoating the state's trou
cello civic club audience last week.

inger of Columbia, ru

He's an all-timer.

Belzoni dry goods store owner. Mohammed

said.

"The truth is Mississippi is not on the bottom
in many areas. In fact, there are many areas in

State Sen. Emerson

that has since been hailed as a national mod

seated in 1979 by Sen. Ollie Mohammed, a

"When you say Mississippi has problems,
you're not being negative about the state," Cole

it.

mocracy." he said. "And I have an abiding
But in retirement as a politician, DeCell

world."

what we can do, but wh; is already being done."

DeCell came forward way back in 1965 to

has been quite busy the past couple of years

uary 1988, said those who try to gloss over the
state's problems "aren't living in the real

brag about Mississippi's "good air, clear water,
strong work ethic and great natural resources." •

head up a biracial group that established a

faith in the democratic system, even the

the political arena when his term expires in Jan

commissioner, continued the no-negatives spir

"Not a chance," was his reply. There was
no bitterness about his defeat. "That's de

right of voters to make a mistake."

Fortunately, the everything-is-beautiful syn
drome hasn't afflicted all of the state's leaders.
State Treasurer Bill Cole, who plans to leave

to New York last moni said he wanted to tell
the rest of the nation )t what we can't do. or

asked him if he plans to get back into politics.

Head Start project in Yazoo City, a program

plishments and ignore problems.

smiley buttons.

and sporting those

the old ghosts that haunt us.

Scott County Times

A third of my life is over, and new voices are
on the horizon in Mississippi. They cry out not

for the justice of the ages, but for the courage to

a large measure of success in dealing with race
relations.

.

. . ..

. . „

But if that progress is our only abiding virtue

as a people, we are in a sorry condition.
It is our bewildering penchant for introspec

move forward and build a new state with quality

schools, an equitable political system, a viable
tax base and an aggressive business climate that
can help our children help themselves.

Change is not coming to Mississippi. It's al

tion that was portrayed by the Atlanta cable
television sUtion. In that vein, perhaps the por

ready here.

trait was nothing more than a mirror.
For it is that communal clinging to the ves

apology and guilt for old Mississippi's decline.
Young hands are picking up the brushes that will
paint a new portrait of Mississippi in which men

tiges of our past that threatens the future of our
oeoDle As a people, Mississippians spend too
mudi time analyzing the motives of public po icv rather than researching the effect such poli
cies can have on making life better for us all.
Mine is the last generation of Mississippians

who can remember segregated schools, sepa
rate bathrooms or burning crosses as a matter

Our people are awakening to the cold fact that

we cannot continue this century-old period of

like Glower, Morris, Thomas and Holmes will
not be so extraordinary.

No longer will our portrait be, as it was on
WTBS' canvas, simply black and white. The por
trait I see of Mississippi today is becoming rich
with the rainbow colors of hope and progress.

Being a consultant would be fun, but it's not tbe ultimate job
About 15 years ago I decided the ultimate
American mission - the absolute top of the

heap, king of the hill — was to be a consultant. It

.,nu're.„ ..
, , ,
You may think y . reading a lot of survey
reports in The
j'^ager, but they re oniy

last. I don't know what lawmakers
can be doneNov.
about
the ignored.
What happened to all the campaign
4.
pledges to cut down on paperwork in this coun"

^ ,

Being a consultant would be fun, but it's not the ultimate job
ignored. What happened to all the campaign
You may think you're reading a lot of survey last. I don't know what can be done about the pledges to cut down on paperwork in this coun
reports in The Clarion-Ledger, but they're only brass but we vpte on our lawmakers Nov.4.
try?
about 1 percent of the torrent pouring in from

About 15 years ago I decided the ultimate
American mission — the absolute top of the
heap, king of the hill — was to be a consultant. It
api^ared to offer substantial financial rewards

while requiring relatively little labor and no
particular qualifications. And it had a good ring
to it.

Bill}/ Skelton
Editorial Page Editor

The Clarion-Ledger

"I'm a consultant," I could say when encoun
tering old chums inquisitive about my means of

livelihood. Almost as impressive as represent

ing m^lf as an investment banker or nuclear

Since that time, however,I've decided there's

a tetter racket, uh, calling yet: surveyor. Not
I even set up an imaginary syndicate, one of those fellows with the tripod and transit,
BBCCHM&S,Unlimited,combining the first let but a person who conducts surveys.(My first
ters of the last names of a group of reporters project in this field is to survey all the surveys.
then covering City Hall and other exotic teats in My first conclusion, I can tell you already, is:
Jackson.
There are too many.)
As founder and scribe, I issued yearly stock
To segue to surveys from consultancies, by
holders reports, the sum of the cartel's total ac the way, is a natural progression, since what
tions. If, however, we had been retained by a cli consultants generally do is to propose a survey.
No,seriously, surveys are where it's at, what
ent, we would have said, "Don't hire a consul
tant," having observed the work of a number of it's all about, the in thing. Not plastics, not mi
physicist.

i|iem then being employed in both the public and crochips,not music videos,not muscadines.Sur
private sectors.

veys are here and now.

our news services. The following examples are
indicative:

■ Dewar's Scotch recently asked 40,000 peo

■ A study of nursing home residents reveals
Based on studies conducted by state medi
that you may be able to grump your way to long cal■licensing
groups across the country,as many
life, according to Modern Maturity magazine.

as 10 percent of medical professionals work
ple to name the best things in life. More than a The psychologists who performed the study drug- or alcohol-impaired, the drugs of choice
third said, "family
friends."(What did you found that persons who complained when they being morphine and Demerol. What a downer
think they'd say, Chivas Regal?) Family and were upset lived longer than those who tried to for patients.
friends received twiceas many votes as "health be understanding and cheerful. This finding falls
■ Finally (not really finally), friendship is
and happiness," threetimes as many as "mon into the category of "Clearly Obvious Without a

ey" and six times as many as "love and sex."' Survey." It's not so much that complainers live medicinal,in case you ever doubted it. Evidence
Which invokes the carjlinal rule in survey analy longer but that sympathetic listeners are worn that good friends are a good tonic comes from a

sis: Don't depend on sirveyees telling the truth.

out and die sooner.

(Other weaknesses incjude making a poor choice

■ Unnecessary photocopies cost U.S. busi
too narrow a sample,
drawing erroneous cQiclusions and belaboring nesses $23.6 billion a year,according to a survey
of 100 personnel directors and vice presidents.
the obvious.)
■ The Conferencegoard asked a lot of peo Accountemps,the temporary personnel service,
of subject, relying

17-year, 7,000-person survey conducted by epi
demiologists at the California Department of
Health Services. Researchers found that women
who had few or no social contacts were more

than twice as likely to die of cancer as those who
had many social contacts. Never mind influenc

ple how they would mte various occupational

concluded from its study that businesses will
make 350 billion copies this year and throw

ing people, win friends.

marks were given togj-ocers, bankers, depart

away 130 billion of them, the equivalent of dis

A survey here, a survey there, everywhere a
survey. Is there anything left to survey?(Just a

performances as to n^nagerial efficiency. High

ment stores and crajit card companies. The carding a paper roll 22 million miles long. An

Pentagon was next t(|ast, members of Congress other 29 percent of photocopies will be filed and

minute while I tdike another one.)

^

CLOSED
on account of death of
HERMiUf ffilSTER DeCELL

Sorvicos: Monday Hovember 3> 1986 3:00 P.M.
First United Methodist Church

Interment; Glenwood Cemeteiy - lasoo City, Miss.
Funeral Arrangements By GREGORY Funeral Home
SINCE 1894

library will be closed 2;30 FM to UsOO P.M.

Harvard celebrates 350
Not all gr-ads move into elite fast lane

I
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By Acey Harper, USA TODAY

IN YAZOO
CITY,MISS.: Hemian Decell took his Ivy League law degree home to the delta.
■ " i" T 'V' ■ "I 'P '1
-■

^
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By Jym Wilson, USA TODAY

IN 7UNBRIDQE, VT.: Cornelia Swayze earned her sheep
skin at Raddlffe — and now tends
sheep.
li*-;. '? U I .

.
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Some alumni
take degrees
back home
Small-town

lawyer from ■

YAZOO CITY, Miss. —

v^laoo of
vJi '^O*
u\y.
'II fpit
<^nmfi
ICIL oUM^ic

School his
in 1950.
he could
Joined
Classmates
in ahave
pre-

nfiPD t GS

dictable march to the major

in hometown

Washington. D.C

r ,^

When HermanHarvard
Dwell graduLaw

York and

After all, Wall Street and

Capitol Hill always embraced

Harvard grads with fervor.Their station among the nation's
elite was expected.

_

„ .

But when the time came to decide his future, Decell did

S)mething different, destined to carry him far from Cam
bridge and the Harvard mold. He simply went home.
For Decell. 61. home Is this small, quiet town on the e<^e
of tie Mississippi delta. The lure of neon and the big city

fadei beside the powerful pull of his roots.
Havard celebrates its 350th anniversary this week mm

the hep of Prince Charles and other luminaries.(Story,2D)
It's beiig touted as the school of poets and presidents, but
it's also umed out thousands of talented people,like Decell,
who tooKite teachings back to their own home towns.
"I felt some deep ties here," says Decell, a big, hearty country
lawyer whose ofBce door is kept open so passeisby on Jefferson
Street can stroll in without knocking. "I felt I ought to leave the
world a better place and I felt I could do that more effectively
here than in other places."

Degrees from Harvard and Radcliffe — the 107-year-old sister
school that confers a jointly signed diploma — are seen as pass

ports to riches in banking, business, medicine or law. But in truth
they can be a prelude to just about anything: ranching, raising
sheep or processing insurance claims.
Take Rodney Jabs, 25. a Moitana rancher. He left the family

spread in the foothills near Billiigs for the glamor of Cambridge,
spent four years getting a degret, then went home.
Now, he's up with the sun eachmoming working irrigation ca
nals,cairting manure into the fieldsand tinkering with busted trac
tors."Harvard taught me you haveto do things you enjoy and are

good at," he says."And I never fouid anything I Uked more."
Jabs has a soulmate in Cornelia SvayM.
In the tiny town of Tunbridge. in central Vermont,Swayze,46,
tends to her sheep farm. At Radcliffe,-Jie majored in ntemation-

al relations and government, studying with Henry KisSnger and

^igniew Brzezinski. She turned down offers from theciA —
which wanted her expertise in Russian cilture — and Sais Fifth
Avenue, which wanted her to pick hot faaiions.
But she kept her plans a secret from Harvard boys she d»ted:
"The idea that they would be a surgeon ii. Boston and I wo^id
want to move to Vermont sort of scared thun off, so I stopptd
telling people."

For its part, Radcliffe will send Rep. PatricU Scott Schroeder,'
DColo., poets Adrienne Rich and Pulitzer Priz»-winner Maxine

Winokur Kumln to Harvard's birthday party. Al. hold HarvardRadcliffe degrees.

As for Swayze, whose ambitions were different,she remem
bers her college years as a marketplace of ideas.

So does Jonathan Richards, who returned to Red Oik,Iowa,to
become an insurance adjuster.
"Most of my classmates are executives and here I an on the

bottom of the heap, but I love it," says Richards, 50.
Once the graduates are back home, the Harvard degree be
comes something oi n cuncfelty.For some, it can erven be a ^rob*
lem. When Decell first ran for the state senate from his sinall

Mississippi town, he treated the diploma like a skeleton rattl^
around an otherwise empty closet

"I did not feel it was wise to mention Harvard." says Decell,
who won the first of five elections in 1960, the peak of Southern

resentment of outsiders. "Most people would have been unfavor
ably impressed. There's a certain chauvinism here and people

would have asked why I didn't go to law school in Mississippi."
He's comfortable in Yazoo City — everyone knows his name

and. for 20 years, he's been ch^rman of a community action
group that runs Operation Head Start and other programs for the
needy—but he sometimes wonders about what life would be like
if he hadn't come home.

"I've discussed with my wife where we'd live in Manhattan:

midtown, the Upper East Side or the suburbs." he says, laughing
gently at himself. "I like New York. I've read the New Yorfe

Times for 40 years." When he's done with the Sunday paper, he
gives it to the library.
Richards has a less bucolic view:"I came back to Red Oak be
cause of my family ties, but it's a cultural and intellectual desert

The prejudices,the lack of tolerance,they're really here.To think
of a Midwestern small town as idyllic is to fool yourself."
He remembers ^duation day as an uneasy passage and
sounds quite un-Harvard when describing it: "I was sitting in the

hot sun with 1,000 others and realizing I wasn't ready for the rest
of my life, wondering, where the heU do I go from here."
Rancher Jabs experienced no such confusion. He knew he was
going home. Four years was plenty.

"Some of the academic areas I really didn't get" he admits.
Id get too bogged down and then I'd be trying to catch up That's
a hell I wouldn't wish on anybody."
sparsely settled Crow
'or the social side of Har-

vart. He believes the fnendshiiK he made there will last

er-s"
Now she has her cow, Duchess, providing those stanles. nna
alOT has enough room for a Samoyed nam^ Augusta a

coll e,Bess,and more cats than she cm^coum^r
don't want to sound like an eccentri^M lady"

''
I used to boll sap In my dorm room to makfrm^S fdn^5
let she's made the farm work."My friends at RadriiffA

remember that, but I do remember playlSSoS;' "nl

When I was IltUe I had these lai^e flocSISMrySp taal

do that for hours on end.

Now the sheep are real.

A tribute to the late Herman DeCell

Last week the city of Yazoo and the state of Mississippi lost
a great humitarian. Attorney Herman DeCell spent his life
contributing to the lives of others. While serving in numerous

rewarding to have them m attendance
performance of Handel's Messiah as a
Mississippi Valley State University's Concert

roles, he contributed to his fellowman in a responsive manner
^ •.
on
all levels.
, Attorney
s .contribution
to my F*professional
'
""
J.,,
„1
4. DeCell..
,
Attorney DeCell impacted on my life in his role as a
isolation. This was a typical behavior
philanthropist. In 1963 he and Mrs. DeCell contributed funds
to contribute to the overall betterment of his imto Yazoo City Training School for the sole purpose of
community.

establishing a scholarship fund for a needy and academically

While there has been closure to his tenure on earth; he as

talented student. A faculty committee was established by the

Americans will live forever through the many

late Mr.John L.Palmer,Principal,for selecting a graduating
senior recipient for the scholarship. The faculty committee fu

truly touchy as a humitarian.
^PP^pnate radi^ of my tribute can best be expressed

consisted of Mrs. Sarah King, Mrs. Louise Miller, the late ^f®"Sh this concise, but powerful quote. In my judgment,
•

X*xJ.iS* XJV/UIOC IVXlUt^l. LIl" lcit6

Mrs. Thelma Owens and the late Mrs. Henrine Wilburn. I was

selected by the committee as the recipient of this scholarship.
Attorney DeCell's scholarship strongly augmented the

tonds needed for pursuing my collegiate endeavors. Without

his contribution to my life, I doubt that my educational

aspirations would have been fully realized.

Not only did Attorney and Mrs. DeCell give of their

fVlio

^

•

A

A*

* ***

*»7

passage is representative of Attorney Herman DeCell:

"i exnect to nass thrmiPh fhi<=

Any good therefore that T

nil

kf

OrLvkinS^^fSiatToin cn f ' ^ n

X^et mg

if

show to any fellow creature.

For I shall not pass this way again."
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Services held Monday

DeCell's contributions will be remembered in county and state
Herman DeCell "believed that a

Morris remembered DeCell as a

man should not be judged by the color man who has "an immense and
of his skin," but by the quality of his contagious joy of existence. Herman
heart, said Yazoo City author Willie was a very funny and exuberant
Morris of his friend. Morris was man. He believed that one should

among the six friends and colleagues 'judge not, lest ye be judged.'"
giving eulogies at the former
Former Governor William Winter
senator's funeral Monday afternoon pointed out DeCell's contributions to
at First United Methodist Church.

the

state

in

the

'60s.

Decell

DeCell died suddenly of a heart established a biracial group to set up

attack at his home Sunday morning. Program Head Start, an educational

program for underpriviledgeri and History and was chairman of the

children. Winter said, "He brought
gentility to the frequently ungentlo
world of politics. He was utterly
lacking
and humbuggery
He reliedin bombast
on intelligence
and conj^

mon sense. He was able to get thinac uoa been admitted to practice before
done without

- • withom
-fanfare and

rancor and without headlines."

n® U-^
<-•—*
.S. Supreme
Court,

the

spurning opportunities to practice

returned to Yazoo," said U s
District Judge William Harbour Jr
"His philosophy was that he was
going to make a different life for
himself through his community and
his state.

And that he did, beginning with his
winning a senate seat in i960, and

serving as chairman of the Judiciary
and Constitution committees of the
Legislature until 1980. At the time of

his death, DeCell was serving as
chairman of the legislative com
mittee of Governor Bill Allain's
Constitution Study Commission.

The son of the late Lucile Brister
and John Eldridge DeCell, he was
born Sept. 26, 1924. A graduate of
Yazoo City High School and the
University of Mississippi, DeCell
returned to Yazoo City in iggQ
upon receiving his law degree from
Harvard University Law School. He
served in the Pacific in the U s
Army during World'War 11.
DeCell was also a trustee

the
Mississippi Department of Archives

New Stage Theatre in Jackson and an

Young of Oxford and Causey DeCeil

active member of the Mississippi Coffield of Houston, Texas; sister,,
Historical Society as well as the

Golda DeCell Minor of Memphis,.

Lions Club, Elks and the Yazoo City

Tenn.; one grandson and threq

Chamber of Commerce.

granddaughters.

Among those paying respects were
Governor Bill Allain, Secretary of

His brother, renowned Southern
architect John E."Jack" DeCell died
of a heart attack last year.

State Dick Molpus, state Supreme

was a
a member of the Yazoo
Court Justices Dan Lee and James

DeCell's roommate at Harvard Arts Council, former member of the
LawSchool,
Paul Webb,
spoke begun
of the hoar*^
lawyer's
friendship
which
Association and a Yazoo
memberLibrary
of the
almost
40 years
attended
Hministrative
of the
Harvard's
100th ago.
yearDeCell
celebration
this fjnitod
Methodistboard
Church
whereFirst
he
summer and was featured on the laugW Sunday School for 25 years.
front page of USA
'A Today" for pgCell was a former director of the
law in New York City and other big
cities and instead opting for his
hometown. "Rather than seek the
bright lights of New York City, he

Herman B. DeCell

Yazoo County Community Action
Committee—the group that began
ueadStart in 1965. He was a member
ofyazoo County
American,
Mississippi and
bar associations
and

Robertson as well as several former

The

and current state legislators.

family

requests

that

memorials be sent to Ricks Memorial;
Library.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Harriet Causey DeCell of Yazoo City;
Gregory Funeral home handled

one son, Brister DeCell Jr. of Aspen,

Colo.; two daughters, Alice DeCell arrangements.

''j

.
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Herman DeCell

dies at age 62
Special to The Commercial Appeal

the Chamber of Commerce, and
the national, state and local bar
associations.

YAZOO CITY, Miss — Former

A World War II veteran, Mr.

state Sen. Herman Brister De-

DeCell graduated from Yazoo

Cell, the chairman of a commis

sion making recommendations
on overhauling Mississippi's
constitution, died yesterday at
his home here. He was 62.

Mr. DeCell, who from 1960 to

1980 represented Yazoo City and
the surrounding area just north

of Jackson, was chairman of the
Legislative Branch Committee,a
part of the Constitution Commis

sion appointed by Gov. Bill Allain to make recommendations

City High School, the University
of Mississippi and Harvard Law
School.

Services will be at 3 p.m. today
at
First
United
Methodist
Church with burial in Glen-

wood Cemetery. Gregory Funer
al Home has charge.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Har

riet Causey DeCell; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Alice DeCell Young of
Oxford and Mrs. Causey Coffield
of Houston, Texas; a son, Brister

on changing the state's 1890 con

DeCell Jr. of Aspen, Colo.; a sis

stitution. The Legislative com
mittee is studying possible

ter, Mrs. Golda DeCell Minor of

changes pertaining to the Mis
sissippi Legislature.

dren.

Additionally, Mr. DeCell was a
senior partner in the law firm of

als be made to Ricks Memorial

Henry, Barbour 8z DeCell and
was trustee of the Mississippi De
partment of Archives and His
tory. He had served as chairman

of two organizations, the Yazoo
Community Action Agency and
the Yazoo City Democratic Par
ty-

He was also a member of the

Yazoo Arts Council; the adminis
trative board of First United

Methodist Church, where he
also had been a Sunday school

teacher for 25 years; the Yazoo
City Lions Club; the Elks Club;

Memphis, and four grandchil
The family requests memori
Library.
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Metro
Presidential issues probed at political forum
Helta South

Sunday, November 2,19&0 [

ByJIMEWING

'

Daily News Yazoo City Bureaa

This Tuesday, voters will be asked to make an Important decision, one that

i

has frequently been termed "too close to call." President Jimmy Carter, ap
parently seeking to make a distinction between himself and his opponent Ron
ald Reagan, has said of the election that "our nation's entire future hinges" on
what each individual voter decides in the solitary confines of the voting booth
nov. 4.

Without the political — and frightening — overtones Carter was apparently
attempting to interject, his statement holds true whichever lever is pulled.
Ours is the most technologically advanced country in the world. It is the ri

chest. The most free. Our electi^ president is called "the leader of the free
world." And his daily decisions have a far-reaching impact throughout the
world.

Yet oiirs is also a country in doubt. Though in peace, the prospect of war
time involvement looms in the shadows over supplies crucial to our standard
of living — most notably, oil. Our standard of hving seems to be teetering on

the briii of an uncertain economy, marked by inflation and recession, jobless

ness, and an even more uncertain future as to whether our sons and daughters
can enjoy the benefits of prosperity that we have enjoyed and believe we have
earned.

WEDNESDAY, a discussion about many of the issues facing the country,
brought to a head during this election and, indeed, the very nature of our politi
cal system, was held at Ricks Memorial Library. Dr. John Quincy Adams,
head of the political science department of Millsaps College, was the featured
speaker.

Responding to his remarks were: Owen Cooper, past president of the Missis
sippi Chemical Corp., who is currently serving on the General Advisory Com
mittee on Arms and Disarmament appointed by President Carter; and Haley
Barbour, past executive director and now vice chairman of the Mississippi Re
publican Party. Herman DeCell, formerly the state senator for our area for
the past 20 years, was the moderator and Mrs. Betty Crout, outreach director
for the library, coordinated the talk and videotaped it with the library's equip

M'J

ment.

The discussion was the first in a series of Ricks Potpourri programs called
"Changing Lifestyles: Yazoo Looks Toward the Year 2000," sponsored by the
Mississippi Committee for the Humanities and funded by the National Endow

Barbour, Adams, DeCell anq

qjscuss issues confronting the nation

Daily News/JIM EWING

ment for the Humanities.

Dr. Adams led the discussion. "We are becoming more and more democrat

ic in our processes, in theory, as we go further into the 20th century," he told
the group of about 50 people.

WE HAVE CHANGES that have taken place in both majaor political par

ties to give more opportunity for citizens to have a choice in the selection of a
party nominee."

This may have been convenient in an
laUon divided far from the seat of power
like New York and CaUfomia and insUnt

^

waii , the electoral college is more of'^"pi"^tu3to
block to the actual electing of a president
THIS IS COMPOUNDED by the variou

i cnciety, with the popuRut with mega-states
as far away as Ha-

^Tble stumbling

dates have in selecting

These changes, basically, in both parties, have been made to "open up" the
selection process in the local, regional and state caucuses either by quota, af

electors to the college, Adams said, notino^

popular participation despite greater availabililty; and for the latter, turnouts

Adams' remarks were in contrast with
and Barbour. Cooper
agreed with Adams in the changes that h=^of^^7are since the founding
fathers outlined this noble experiment we ^
racs
"It seems to me," Cooper said, "we've
^
from a town meeting

firmative action or other means, to "democratize" the selection of candidates.
But for most citizens, he said, the local precinct caucus is the only real vote a
citizen has other then the popular election. Concerning the former, there is less
have been "very, very low."
A number of people have said they don't like the choices available to them in

this election, he said. "But this is the fault not of the system, but of the people
themselves."

Adams noted that a Louisiana candidate, after taking a poll of his potential
constituency, sought to have his name legally changed to "none of the above"
in hopes of capturing the mood of the electorate. And the state of Nevada actu

ally has such a category listed on its ballot, in response to the public's malaise.
YET ADAMS CnntendpH "IcatrfAunn fhASonpnnlo urhn arAnnhannvmi^h

is "a serious prob

lem" that, if uncorrected, could lead to "f p

where presumably, the general weal or th
in trying to arrive at a concensus or a

gjamity."

^

^ iprest were paramount

Py nnw in most areas we

are dominated by self-interest."

The former president of MCC, and wph
/ ipnd of the incumbent
president, said many years ago he asked a I
for a list of farm orga
nizations who are represented by iobbvis?h§.%ma"
the Congress

man
nan said, "i
"niU send you the book," whicn
whioM?® KsJpPr.hpm
waSh"'! them.
"We are dominated by self-interest, riakr^. ef'' S he said. "And few of us
rise above that .

could have the motivation to be a good president and not be trying to be reelected the day he gets in office."

BARBOUR AGREED that special interest groups probably affect an elec
tion more than any other factor. But, he noted, traditionally, special interests
^e entrenched in each politcal party, the Democrats usually drawing support
from blacks, la^r, government-related industries and large industry, the Re-

pubhcan party has attracting mid-west farmers, small and large businessmen
and a portion of the middle-class.
But Barbour disagreed with Cooper about the ability of a president to conSi
the inflation
rateCarter
down
during I?his term from 14 percentGerald
to lessFord
thanbrought
five percent.
But, when

came to office, he adjust^ the economy to serve the traditional Democratic
interest^oups,wmch raised inflation to 7 percent the first year, 9 percent the

se^nd^2 the third, and now in excess of 13 percent.

^rbour also^sputed Cooper's contention that energy is an unmanageable
probi^, brought from the outside. Three industrialized countries — Japan,

West Germany, and Switzerland — import more than 97 percent of their do
mestic needs of oil and yet have half the inflation rate we do. he said. Although,
durmg the arab oil embargo they had runaway inflation, they have brought
theirs under control since then.
Reagan would relv less on conservation. a<! the nrMiHont hflc

hii#

Jimmy carter and Konald tteagan, the two major choices, have no one to

blame but themselves,because,I'lllay you oddsthat80 percent did not partici
pate and thus allowed the choice of a nominee to be determined by others who
were committed and do not find any problem with one of the candidates."
Adams urged citizens to watch public television to find the real issues, to

COOPER SAID he doubted that a presidentcould make the decisions neces
sary to control inflation and that Congress,asaresult of its self-interest, would
not pass the laws necessary to limit our energy or force us to conserve or make

creditfor lessening ourimported oil needs by2million barrels per day through

his conservation program, it actually was the recession that caus^ the de
crease, coupled with higher fuel prices.

cre^t tight, or whatever measures are necessary, or they would lose their

SALT n,HE SAID,he said,"is notin the best interests of our country." Barbour charged that it was "poorly negotiated" and that its provisions are not

jobs.

make an informed decision, to become aware what the matters are that are

"And they don't take the time to discuss the issues. And consequently all we're
interested in is delegate counts,whether you can appeal to this group of voters,

Foremost, however. Cooper said his self-interest was the hope that his
grandchildren would survive. And to him, he ^d,that meant passage of the
second agreement on the Strategic Arms Limilstion Treaty,or SALT II.
To give an idea of the military might the U.S.and Soviet Union have at their
command, Cooper noted that it was a 17 kiloton nuclear bomb that was
dropped on Hiroshima during WWII.Thatmeans,it wasequal to 17,000 tons of

or whether you can be in two states at once in one day in order to win both

TNT.

facing our nation and not be caught up in the sloganeering of a full-blown cam

paign. And he scored commercial television for its coverage of the primaries.
"The media give us a serious disservice by concentrating on the procedures,
concentrating on the activity, concentrating on motion, if you will," he said.

primaries across the continent."

Comments on the nightly news concerning such topics as gun control, abor
tion,the equal rights amendment,are referred to in one sentence,he said."But
if a candidate puts his foot in his mouth then we'll hear more."

verifiable. In two instances, he claimed, the Soviets have not lived up to the

SALT I agreement. And since 1962, the USSR has undertaken "the largest
arms buildup in the history of the world."
Thatarms build-up,he said,stemmed from the Cuban missle crisis when the
U.S. and the USSR faced each other in a potential conflict "and the Russians
blinked first."

Next time, such a challenge to our military superiority could take place in
the Persian Gulf and it could be us that blinks first,he said. Repudiating SALT

It would take 60 of those Hiroshima equivalent bombs to make one megaton

n,Barbour quoted Reagan as saying "no bully picks on the toughest kid on the
block," and that he would be fearful of maintaining the peace through parity

bomb and we have the equivalent of 60,000 megaton bombs,he said,or 360,000

of the type that was dropp^ on that Japanesecity and annihilated its inhabi

rather than strength.

tants.

Barbour also said Reagan would rely on nuclear energy,along with domes
tic oil. natural gas and coal, in supplying the country with energy. Observing

position,he said,it's too late — after the candidate has been nominated and our

THE RUSSIANS ONLY have the equivalent of 45,000 of those bombs. But,
to further illustrate, and he admitted he didn't know how many we have,one

choices are pretty much limited to the two major parties. And that is another

Poseidon submarine carries 16 missiles,each with 10 independently targeted

down other than for routine maintenance, he noted that the biggest dampener

warheads, so that only one submarine can do Hiroshima damage" to every
city in Russia with a population of 50,000 and above. And now,plans are under

to building nuclear plants in the U.S. is the rate of interest, the cost of money.
Often,a wait of more than six years from design to construction is required to

way for the creation of a Trident submarine that will be "three times larger"

meet regulatory policies.

BY THE TIME Issues are discussed, as to which candidate supports which
concern.

"Can there be a two party system if the GOP wins only twice in 25 elec

tions?" he asked. The Republican party has captured control of the Congress
only twice in 50 years. Admitting that he is a Democrat, Adams,nonetheless,
said,"as a political scientist this bothers me."

Can this really be a two party system? he asked. Are we really seeing the
policies effectuated that we vote for when we elect a Republican as president
under this system? — Although, he noted, democratic incumbents may not
have an easy time with a Democratic Congress,either,"as Jimmy Carter has
found out, much to his surprise."

The process of elections,he said,is further complicated by the imposition of

an electoral college to elect a president, what he called "an antiquated sys
tem," where the electorate doesn't actually vote for the candidate,but for the
electors of the candidate.

that Japan has had nuclear plants in operation for 15 years with not one shut

and cost $2 billion each.

FOLLOWING THE discussion, each of the participants answered some

questionsfrom the audience.In summing up, Dr. Adams noted that the U.S. is

He Ukened the"arms race"between the twosuperpowers to Yazoo City and

Canton deciding to see who could equip its

force the best, eventually is

suing each officer four pistols a sumachin®

becoming a "narcissistic nation," where "Monday night football" becomes
more important that taking the time to become aware of the problems affect

a bazooka and a Sherman

ing our nation. The young are worse than the adults,he said. And the impact of

tank.

television as a medium for obtaining most of our information about the prob

Already, he said, the limitations on SM-T n. when giyen the massive de

lemsof this nation, possible solutions and even the selection of our leaders,has

structive power of nuclear armamentin ea<J
is 'peanuts,just peanuts."
Although Cooper said he was in favoar of ^ 7°y^rty system, the alterna
tive being a parliamentary form of governih^ where the prime minister al
wayssides with the majority hesaid he wow^'^yor a changefrom the present
four-year presidential term to a six-year
since, at least ostensibly, he

been "insidious."

"When the history of the United States is written 250 years from now," Ad
ams said,"I think television is going to get a lot more coverage than will Gov

ernor Reagan or President Carter."

Some perceptions on a cbanmnff political process
Hi, TfM ITWfVf:
ByJIMEWING

Daily News Yazoo City Biireaa

This week,just about everyone I ran

into was tali^g about the presidential
debate. "Did you see the debate?"

^

.

Gone are the days of careful and

skilled real debaters who could make a

joke at the expense of the opponent
without being insulting. And the victim

could respond in kind without being in

"What did you think about the debate?"
people were asking. Some remarked

sulting either, or have been insulted.
I'm afraid the days of personal ora

that the debate seemed to confirm

tory are gone. Maybe it has something

their allegiance to a particular candi
date. Some remarked that Ronald

Reagan didn't seem the ogre that they
thought be was. Still others, agreed
with my own perception.
Reagan would speak. I'd say to my
self,"boy,I really agree with what he's

to do with television, that speakers ac
customed to entertaining a live audi
ence, keeping its attention, could use

the device of making "off the cuff" re
marks — were used to keeping a lively

teussion lively, knowing that they

wouidn t be interrupted every few
mmutes by a commercial.
ammercial. indeed!" one can al

most ima^e William Jennings Bry-

saying. I think I'U vote for him." Then,

Py _ the humble, folksy, sliver-tongued devils that could hang a judge in
laughter as easily as the most skeptical
juror on the back bench, could swap

tion

tales in the square, and equally, court
ladies of high stature as easily as judge

v?oUja influence the course of an elec

P ^ then again, our country has
as Dr. Adams, Owen Cooper
and Haley Harbour all pointed out. No

10^^ do we seem to have the "country
our courtpouses andthat
rosedominated
to fame in years
gone

the merits of a haltered mule.

No, that's not the stuff of our leaders

now. Now we have "qualified candi
dates," whatever that is. Administra

Coming events
CprjununltyCenter.Formore information,contactRDanLehman,

Cai^r would respond. I'd say, "Yeah,

I yeah.I'd better vote for Carter."
I After 90 minutes of this,I just about
decided to just close my eyes on elec-

from lirsolm.!; t p.m W
brary. The
brary.
Th< luncheon will be an information session^J^!"^^"^

■ion day and pull whichever lever my

JBand hit.

S And that's a sad state of affairs.

promotioi of interest to Yazoo merchant
promotions

*Hie debate actually wasn't a real de-

upcoming

committee chairman Kathryn Barfield '
^''^"^nrchants
ThePIayhouse'75productionof"thehitmiKiraiTK
Tn. .
Music will open at 8 p^m., Nov. 14, at tte Triangle Mt^'a,^™"
Season tickets are $15 and may be obtein^
P.O. Box 664, Yazoo City, Miss. 39194
Playhouse '75,
The "Gateway to the Delta Yazoo Gty Run " a i n nnr. .

1^24
Swayze St Yazoo Cltv Miss. 39194
(phone. 746-4564).
AdrnJlontofheYarooWcal
Museum

^ishlp to the Yazoo Historical Society.

the Press," with carefully pre>d answers and pre-selected quesI noted Dan Rather wasn't in-

^te<! to ask any questions. But "Baba

will be held Dec. 6 and will begin at the Trianaii u

Wawa" was.

Th2 remark by Dr. John Quincy Ad
ams at the Ricks potpourri session this

AppUcations for the 6.2 mile race and a one mile "fi.?il
able at the city's three banks and at the
offices. A $5 registraUon fee will be charged with Sf

week that recent elections, and par

ticularly this one, have been marked
by the absence of humor seemed par
ticularly appropriate concerning "the
debate." (I'm going to put that in
Quotes, since it really wasn't a debate.)

tering to receive a free T-shirt.

public mav have their events listed in the coming evene a)i

..

regulated style, hair-dressing, mani
cures, speech-writers, poll-watchers

and media advisors to create a public
"image," tliat they wouldn't know how
to relate to most of us in the flesh ex

cept on television.
What we have is a "Charlie's An

gels" view of government — lots of
bounce and jiggle, toothsome grins and
appeal, but no sutetance. Enticing, yes.
Eiitertaining, yes. But, unreal.
I would tend to disagree with Dr. Ad
ams that the people have failed con
cerning the choice between the two

candidates. I think the changes that
have beset this country — a "democra

tization" of government, away from
the Democratic Republic our forefa

our choices, has cheapened the "prod
uct" (candidates rather than leaders),
and television has simply "sold us" on
these products and confirmed the
trend toward more democratization.

^
oft&S^ta
Building,
Jeffer^n
^«ccs
m.^t™ivedthetheWUUams
Wednesday
prior to120the Sunday
dateStof
^^0 regis-

yow by <^g me Orculation Department on our toU-free number,
1-800-222-8015.)

m

. . ..

tors, managers, tight-lipped facts and
figures men accustomed to relating to
figures on a page or so calculatingly in
the public's eye, with all the carefully

thers envisioned, has further eroded

committe

' v-e. It was more like a very tense

bftf

statesman, orator and

^ times unsuccessful candidate for
Sfcmlof*1?'
amazement
and
disgust.
And what of Abraham
Lincoln

and Stephen Douglas. Can one imagine
incredulity that the color of one of
tbeUJ suits, how closely one had shaved,

In other words, more participation
in government — through special in
terest lobbying, single-issue candi
dates and voting blocks — in my view,
actually works to the disadvantage of
democracy. We elect leaders to repre
sent us, to make decisions to guarantee

and protect our ri^ts, not to be us. It is
not supposed to be a popularity contest.

V
TTU
^
I I Ir 12/01/66
i'
bbjton, hs
39039

'Coniinutit^ ^
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LIBRARIES ARE ...
MISSISSIPPI STATE

National Library Week
State Chairman—William Winter, Jackson

AS IMPORTANT AS THE USE WE MAKE OF THEM

State Committee Members

Dr. Joe Abrams, Jackson
Otis Alien, Greenwood
Honorable Roy Black, Nettleton

Invite, entice, excite you to read?

Furnish what you want to read?

Ernest Bowton, Philadelphia

lASDi

Dr. S. A. Brasfield, Columbus

Enjoy you "as a regular reader?

Joe Bullock, Brandon
Mrs. M. J. Burson, Long Beach

Mean something to you personally?

C. C Eason, Tupelo

D. H. Echols, Jackson
Lee Eisher, Carthage
W. D. Gardner, Greenville

"TOHXSI
ONIOVHH

Don Gray, Jackson
Dr. J. J. Head, Whitfield
Purser Hewitt, Jackson

J. B. Howell, Jr., Clinton
Mrs. Paul Johnson, Jackson

Senator W. M. Jones, Brookhaven
The Reverend Joseph Koury, Jackson
Clarence Lott, Jackson
Miss Mary Mobberly, Laurel
Senator Ollie Mohamed, Belzoni
Norman Mott, Yazoo City

READING

ISTHEm.
KEY

Stay open hours when you can get there?
Look nice? Appear friendly?

Cover the gamut of human knowledge in
an up-to-date book collection?

Mrs. Milton B. E. Hill, Gulfport
Bryant Home, Jackson

Mrs. James Packer, Jackson
Mrs. Sam A. Peeples, Vicksburg
Paul Pittman, Tylertown
Mayor C. E. Sampson, Greenwood
Mayor John Scafide, Bay St. Louis
Alan Skelton, Vicksburg
Fred Smith, Ripley
Senator Marion Smith, Natchez
Travis Staton, Jackson
Mrs. H. L. Thompson, Louisville

Miss Mary Sherard, Vicksburg
Executive Director

Miss Eleanor Drake, Jackson
Assistant Executive Direaor

Meet state standards?

Have enough money to do a good job?
Grow with your community?
Know that you care about it?

Get its share of your time?
Holds its own with TV, sports?
Consist of books as well as magazines and
newspapers?

Keep you up-to-date?

Equip you with, facts, not rumors?

Reach into the past?
Give quality through classics?

Afford some pure enjoyment?
Prove inspirational?

SOUTHERN BELL OF MISSISSIPPI

NO

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Have what students need?

Have what teachers assign?
Enjoy administrative respect?
Get its share of school funds?

Appeal to young people?
Appear to be a happy place?
Have a good librarian?

Operate free of study hall involvements.'
Meet accreditation standards?

Stay open enough for all to use?
Know that you care about it?

Reflect all sides of controversial issues, even
those with which you disagree?

YES

NO

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

DOES YOUR CHILDREN'S READING . ..

does your reading ....

Provide occupational upgrading?

Courtesy of

YES

IF NOT, WHY NOT.>

Stimulate your mental activity?

NATIONAL UBRARY WEEK.APRILl2-ia.W64

DOES YOUR SCHOOL LIBRARY.. .

DOES YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY...

1964

YES

NO**

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

**When the Answer is "No", Go to the Library.

Reflect their parents' reading?
Make a balanced mental diet?
Challenge them mentally?
Cultivate judicious evaluation?
Reject bland, trashy series?
Prepare for living in a free world?
Build appreciation of the past?
Instill confidence in the future?
Furnish background for learning?
Help meet economic competition?
Provide wholesome recreation?
Create appreciation for beauty and truth?

YES

NO***

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

***When the Answer is "No", Take Your Child to the

Library.

Let s look

in Mississippi

The Mississippi Library Association is a professional
A 1964

organization composed of librarians from college/
university, public, school, and special libraries, library
trustees, and other persons interested in libraries.

NATIONAL
LIBRARY VVEEK
MESSAGE

Library Association
Officers

Q
Mississippi

President,

State

Mrs, Etta Eckle Pace

MSCW, Columbus
Vice-president

Legislature

^5C/]

Mrs. Maxyne Grimes
University Medical Center

Jackson
Secretary,

Mrs. Frances Hardy
Meridian Junior College
Meridian

Treasurer

From:

Mississippi

Library
Association

Alberta Edmondson

Jackson Public Schools
Jackson

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
APRIL 12-18, 1964

Past President

Maria Person

Gulfport-Harrison County
Library, Gulfport

It is the responsibility of the Mississippi Library
Association to encourage reading; to create a greater
appreciation and more wide-spread use of all the library

facilities and resources available to all of the people of
Mississippi; to give librarians and trustees an
opportunity to develop their knowledge and skills and
to increase their abilities to render higher standards
of service.

An open letter to the members of
THE MISSISSIPPI STATE LEGISLATURE

Exciting developments in library service -have taken

place in Mississippi in the past few years. You, the

members of the State Legislature, have played an impdrtaht role in most of them.

..new library buildings have been erected at

most of the senior and junior colleges
..attractive and efficient libraries have been in

cluded in most of the new high school buildings

.unprecedented public library development has
taken place under the leadership of the
Mississippi Library Commission

We share your concern over the duplication of state
services. In fact, it worries librarians to the extent that

we have only recently had another statewide meeting of
college, university, school, special and public librarians
to continue our many years,of work on eliminating duplication

and planning for stepped-up cooperation among ourselves.
This thinking has been spurred on and encouraged by the

exciting possibilities for library service in the new legisla
tion you are now considering in the creation.of the Research
and Development Center, which must, of course have a first
rate Reference Library.

We hope you will visit your school, college and public

.significant increases have been made in local

library support by city and county officials
but ...

libraries during National Library Week or soon thereafter.

A study of the attached brochure issued by the State

there is a definite lack of centralized

elementary school libraries to provide children
with the "climate which encourages reading" in
their most formative years
serious is the lack of funds for the necessary
books and other reading materials, adequate
staff, and equipment for libraries in the in
stitutions of higher learning

Committee should be very interesting to you.
Thank you again for your interest and support. We
pledge anew our resolve to improve ourselves as librarians

and to continue to work with you to help make Mississippi
an even better State than it is.

high school libraries must be stocked with more

books, separated from study halls, and kept
Open longer hours

Signed: Mrs. Etta Eckles Pace, President
MISSISSIPPI LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

OfiGANIZATiai

A 1964

OF THE MISSISSIPPI LIBRARY COflMISSIQ?

NATIONAL

LIBRARY WEEK

The Mississippi Library Commission is created by the state
MESSAGE

Legislature under Sections 6210-01 through 6210-10» Mississippi
Code, 1942. These legal provisions, when reduced to an organiza*
tional chart, appear as follows:

To:

Mississippi

aw §
I
HrH O

State
THE PEOPLE
OF

Legislature

MISSISSIPPI

THE GOVERNOR APPOINTS
THE COMMISSIONERS

THE STATE LEGISLATURE
APPROPRIATES THE FUNDS

From:

Mississippi
Library

BOARD OF

Commission

5
COMMISSIONERS

DmECTOR

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
APRIL 1218, 1964
ASSOC.
DIRECTOR

rMid
StrvicH

A(]min>»tT0tiv4
OfflCM

Circulation

Rtforortco and

Tachnieal

Boak Scloclian

Rrocouing

"It is hereby declared to be the policy of this State
to allow and promote the establishment and development
of free public library service throughout this State as

a part of its provisions for public education."
Mississippi Code, 1942

To:

Members of the State Legislature

From:

The Library Commission

This week (April 12 - 18) is National Library
Week. All over the country people are thinking about the
value of books and reading in our society.
During this week your Library Commission wishes
to thank you for your support and interest in our efforts
to bring books and reading to the people of our State. We
want, also, to report to you, as an individual Legislator,
what the public library situation is in your ovsm county.

Some of these reports we are proud to make; some of them

BOOKS

we regret. We welcome your comments or questions.
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is dramatically representative of the results that
can be achieved through active citizen work and
the cooperation among the different levels of

city, county, and state government.
Given a head start of most Mississippi towns for
generations through private benevolence for
library purposes a group of enterprising young
women secured the assistance of the entire

CENTURIES DEAD*

CLARENCE

YAZOO COUNTY

EVER

FALL - NATIONS

PERISH - CIVILIZATIONS

DARKNESS

MOST

MAN -

DAY* jRe

THE "STORY OF THE YALE
UNIVERSITY Press*

community (and a good share of the Library
Commission's resources) in bringing their library
service up to standards for a modern city.

Mow jointly supported by city and county funds
plus an endowment of long standing the library
operates bookmobile service throughout two
counties (Yazoo and Sharkey, the latter by
contract) in addition to the active and vigorous

city library program carried on through the
renovated and refurbished Ricks Memorial Library

and gives professional guidance to Sharkey
County's service at Rolling Fork.

DeCELLS HONORED BY JSU ALUMNI—Sen. and
Mrs. Herman DeCell were the honorees at a dinner

given by Jackson State Alumni, Yazoo County
chapter, Saturday night. With the DeCells are Ed

ward Neal Cleft), president of the Yazoo chapter;
Dr. John A.Peoples, president of the university; and

Joseph Thomas. (Daily Herald photo

mm
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Opinion
The Yazoo Herald

A tribute to the late Owen Cooper

Svccciier to fho Yoioo Do/Jy HoroJd
foundtd >073

(USPS 695 600)
Publlihod by Yoxoo Publithing Company

Kditor's Note: The following article is a reprint from "The families, are actively involved in our churches.
Vista,' a publication of the Bay Vista Baptist Church in Biioxi. He broadened my vision of the scope of ministry. When I was
The author, and pastor of the Bay Vista Baptist Church, is Dr. in the old "Junior Department," Owen Cooper was my

lOM Grand Avonuo. Poit Offleo Box 7J0, Yoioo City. MIttltiippi 39194
Toiophono 601-744-4911

Chorlot E. Martin, gonorcl monogor

VVillian^ L. Jenkins, Jr., a native of Yazoo City and graduate
of Vazoo City High School. Dr. Jenkins wrote the tribute to
Mr. Owen Cooper upon learning of his critical illness. Since
this was written,of course, Mr. Cooper has died. Some family
and friends felt that our hometown would be interested in
these heartfelt sentiments of a young man who was deeply
influenced by Mr. Cooper.

D*bbio C. Montgomory, nows oditor
lnt»r«4 Mconrf-claii
thi Toioe N.roU »
SubKriptkK.

.i th« U S foil OHko in Veioo City Miti
on Mr.<4n*>deyi and Sofvrdoy,

by Mi loMuboiHri;(H.m p., n„|,.

W.OO pm ia wwHbe, 14.00 pm ttiroo monriii.
Owhl4o m-klppl. tJ7.0C pof twotvo monttii.

fOSTIMSTIi; Solid oddroi. chongoi to THE YAIOO HEIAIO f O Ooi 7J0 Veioo City MS »1V

Editor;

I CAN'T AFFORD TO BELONG"—when it comes to supporting th
community through investment in the Chamber of Commerce, I'm sorr

just 10 years,from Ohio to India. This influenced me to work

for three years in Wisconsin upon graduation from seminary.
Owen Cooper taught me what religious convictions mean.

Owen Cooper—layman, deacon, industrialist, past of popular opinion and, I'm sure, criticism.

but I just don't agree with that statement. You cannot afford to not beio/' president of the Mississippi and Southern Baptist Con
If there is ever a time that businesses and interested individuals shoufn
make a point to join your Chamber of Commerce, it is now. Face the fact ventions—has deeply influenced my life and concept of
0iinistry.

Business is off. Our economy is down and unemployment is too high
•

That someone is the Chamber. But remember, the Chamber is nothin

the hard part.

pressure.

I'm sure many people looked on us as was justly proud of the influence he had upon my life at that

.ipoor white fo^s (which we were). Qwen Cooper looked

For the Chamber to do something, you must do something. And that can

I've never known of Owen Cooper taking a stand for
popularity, nor have I known of his backing down due to

He taught nie personal ministry by his involvement.In 1957, When Owen Cooper was elected President of the Southern
my famuy (all eght of us!) lived in a four-room shack just Baptist Convention,(the last layman to hold that position), I

more than the volunteers who get in there, roll up their sleeves and get busy^ outside

us as people for whom Christ died. He enabled us to have
It's sometimes difficult to break away from your busy daily routine to upon
more adequate homing. I can still remember the first harh T

meet and work on a Chamber committee. But is not your community worth
it? Working together we are a team,and when a team works together look at ever had in an indoor bathroom.

time. 1 continue to be proud of the influence of his example.
These are my own personal thoughts that cry out for an

expression of gratitude to an uncommon Christian gentleman

He encouraged us to become all that God intended us tn k.. and statesman. Mr. Cooper,along with many in the unusually

all that can happen.

In II Corinthians 9:6, Paul states, "But this I say, he which soweth
sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully alsn
shall reap bountifully."

^

For Yazoo County the time has come to sow and sow heavily. Our countv U
crying for a bountiful harvest. And it is through the Chambi of

Today, six chUdren from that family include two re^ter^

nurses, two who have engineering degrees and who aS
deacons, one who has served as secretary at First BanUst
Church, Yazoo City, for twenty-mne y^rs, and one who

VotiT Chamber of Commerce is involved in improving education,^t^ serves as a Southern Baptist minister. All of us, with our

.that the seeds can get planted.

where the people are" to fulfill the Great Commission. He led

First Baptist Church in establishing 30 new congregations in

His life demonstrated that believing nice things means
nothing if we do not incorporate our beliefs into actions. I
I was deeply saddened last week to learn of the serious witnessed him taking firm stands on controversial issues,
illness of Owen Cooper of Yazoo City. I hope you will un always on the side of justice for the downtrodden and truth.
derstand why I pause to share these reflections.
Time has shown that his stands were the correct ones,in spite

The time is NOW!

Somebody has to do something!

Sunday School teacher. I recall his emphasis upon "going

blessed First Baptist Church of Yazoo City, have provided the
noblest examples of Christian discipleship that I shall strive

to emulate in my life.
Thank you,, Owen Cooper, from a grateful Christi;

^omnierc^

business, health services, tourism—a total of fourteen different a^as i
■ work. All of these combined will present a cornucopia of a quality of life th?

brother.

i^

. ...

.. .

A tribute to the late Herman DeC^II

can catch the interest of new industry, new businesses and new residemj
But to work these "crops" takes people. You know yourself if one or

people work a huge field, the weeds can get away from you, the plants sufj

neglect and the harvest is small. So it is with the areas of work in
Chamber. If only a few people get involved, the results are a lot less.
Together we are a team working for the future of Yazoo County, if

can't afford to belong to your Chamber, ask yourself if you can afford to cjj
short the future harvest of our county's potential.
You can't afford not to belong to the Yazoo County Chamber of Commer^^

editor's Note: The following tribute was written by Dr a

pinkslon Smith, assistant professor of Eastern Neu; iva* ^ financial resources. They willingly shared with me another

University in Portales. nV. A native oF^aioo nJJ'n?

precious commodity, their time. They took time out of their
busy schedules to attend activities at Mississippi Valley State
College, where I was enrolled as an undergraduate. It was
delightful and very rewarding to have them in attendance

Mississippi lost

during my first perfonnance of Handel's Messiah as a

smith graduated from Yazoo City High School.

Sincerely,
Frank Thompson

Executive Vice President Yazoo County Chamber of Commerce

Y-PAL needs voiunfeers

^contr
^frThuSo
theLt^ of others. WhileDeCell
his life
.
servingspent
in numerous

roles^h^^^^

ed to his fellowman in a responsive manner

member of Mississippi Valley State University's Concert
Choir.

Attorney DeCell's contribution to my professional

Attorney DeCell impacted on my life in his role as a development was not in isolation. This was a typical behavior
Editor:
to contribute to the overaU betterment of his im
Illiteracy is a serious problem in Yazoo County. More than 54 percent ot
philanthropist. In 19^ he and Mrs. DeCell contributed funds designed
mediate
and
world community.
adults age 25 and older have less than a high school education. Anofh
IP Vazoo City Training School for the sole purpose of
percent have less than an 8th grade education. These statistics are ba^^I ^ establishing
While
there
has been closure to his tenure on earth; he as
a scholarship fund for a needy and academically
the 1980 Census and compiled by the State Department of Education^^'^
talented student. A faculty committee was established by the other Great Americans will live forever through the many
Mississippi ETV will broadcast the program "Lost in a Readers' Wn
late Mr. JohnL.Palmer,Principal,for selecting a graduating lives he truly touched as a humitarian.
miteracy in Mississippi" tonight at 7:30 and again at noon on Nov. ig
An appropriate ending of my tribute can best be expressed
program offers an overall picture of illiteracy in Mississippi. I hope ever,^ senior recipient for the scholarship. The faculty committee
will make an effort to watch either broadcast.
through
this concise, but powerful quote. In my judgment,
'He consisted of Mrs. Sarah King, Mrs. Louise Miller, the late
In October,the Yazoo Program for Adult Literacy, Y-PAL, was oreani
this
passage
is representative of Attorney Herman DeCell;
Mrs. Thelma Owens and the late Mrs. Henrine WUburn. 1 was
Sponsroed by the Ricks Library, Y-PAL offers a free service to thse adult ' selected by the committee as the recipient of this scholarship.
and over who need to improve their reading skills. The program needs
Attorney DeCell's scholarship strongly augmented the
learners and volunteer tutors.
"I expect to pass through this world but once,
funds
needed for pursuing my collegiate endeavors. Without
For information on illiteracy in Yazoo County and the Y-PAL Drogram
Any good therefore that I can do,
Can his contribution to my life, I doubt that my educational
Ricks Library, 746-5560 or 746-2144.
®
Or
any kindness that I can show to any fellow creature
aspirations wwld have been fully realized.
Marilyn Lewis, coordinator iTazoo Program tor Adult Literacy
Let me do it now...
'
Not only did Attorney and Mrs. DeCell give of their
For I shall not pass this way again."

a
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Services held Monday

DeCell's contributions will be remembered in county and state
Herman DeCell "believed that a

Morris remembered DeCell as a

man should not be judged by the color man who has "an immense and

of his skin," but by the quality of his contagious joy of existence. Herman
heart, said Yazoo City author Willie was a very funny and exuberant
Morris of his friend. Morris was man. He believed that one should

among the six friends and colleagues 'judge not, lest ye be judged.'"
giving eulogies at the former Former Governor William Winter
senator's funeral Monday afternoon pointed out DeCell's contributions to
at First United Methodist Church.

the state

in

the '60s.

Decell

DeCell died suddenly of a heart established a biracial group to set up

attack at his home Sunday morning.

Program Head Start, an education^

program for underpriviledged and History and was chairman of the
children. Winter said, "He brought Yazoo County Community Action
gentility to the frequently ungentle Committee—the group that began
world of politics. He was utterly Head Start in 1965. He was a member
lacking in bombast and humbuggery of the American, Mississippi and
He relied on intelligence and com Yazoo County bar associations and
mon sense, He was able to get things had been admitted to practice before
done without fanfare and without the U.S. Supreme Court.
rancor and without headlines."
He was a member of the Yazoo
DeCell's roommate at Harvard Arts Council, former member of the
Law School, Paul Webb, spoke of the board of the Yazoo Library
lawyer's friendship which begun Association and a member of the
almost 40 years ago. DeCell attended administrative board of the First
Harvard's 100th year celebration this United Methodist Church where he
summer and was featured on the taught Sunday School for 25 years.
front page of USA Today" for
DeCell was a former director of the
spurning opportunities to practice

New Stage Theatre in Jackson and an

Young of Oxford and Causey DeCell

active member of the Mississippi Coffield of Houston, Texas; sister",

Historical Society as well as the Golda DeCell Minor of Memphis,
Lions Club, Elks and the Yazoo City Tenn.; one grandson and ^ree
Chamber of Commerce.
granddaughters.
'
Among those paying respects were

Governor Bill Allain, Secretary of
His brother, renowned Southern
State Dick Molpus, state Supreme architect John E."Jack" DeCell died
Court Justices Dan Lee and James of a heart attack last year.
Robertson as well as several former
and current state legislators.

The

family

requests

that

memorials be sent to Ricks Memorial
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Harriet Causey DeCell of Yazoo City;
one son, Brister DeCell Jr. of Aspen,
Colo.; two daughters, Alice DeCell

Library.

Gregory Funeral home handled
arrangements.

law in New York City and other big
cities and instead opting for his
hometown. "Rather than seek the
bright lights of New York City, he
returned to Yazoo," said U.S
District Judge William Barbour Jr
"His philosophy was that he was
going to make a different life for
himself through his community and
his state.

And that he did, beginning with his
winning a senate seat in i960, and
serving as chairman of the Judiciary
and Constitution committees of the
Legislature until 1980. At the time of
his death, DeCell was serving
chairman of the legislative com
mittee of Governor Bill Allain'^
Constitution Study Commission.

The son of the late Lucile Brister
and John Eldridge DeCell, he wa^
born Sept. 26, 1924. A graduate of
Yazoo City High School and the
University of Mississippi, DeCeU

returned to Yazoo City in 19^
upon receiving his law degree from

Harvard University Law School. He
served in the Pacific in the U s

■

Army during World War II.

Herman B. DeCell

DeCell was also a trustee of the
Mississippi Department of Archives

HIS VOTE—Yazoo City lawyer Center. Despite overcast skies and light
j 2nd Congressional District Candidate rains, poll workers reported a 'respectable'
Espy cast his vote early Tuesday turnout early in the day. Espy is hoping to

^ j-ning at the L.T. Miller Community defeat incumbent Webb Franklin.

J

L

Simmons Cooley, 73, a

led Saturday, Novenw
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CALL DAY OR NIGHT 501-922-S5M
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funeral ho
MR.ALVIN D.MILTON

1 pm TueeiCouQty Line M.B.
Church

Visit after 1 pm Mon.
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HARRIET DeCELL, DIRECTOR
YAZOO LIBRARY ASSOCIATION / B. S. RICKS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
310 North Main Street

YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI 39194
601-746-5560

SOUTH DELTA
LIBRARY SERVICES

Cooperdling counties;

Humphrey! County
Humphreys County Library
105 South Hayden
Selzonl. US 39036
Betty Lamkin, Librarian
601-247-3606

Isola Branch Library
Isola, MS 38754
Paulette Roberts, Librarian
601-962-3606

Sharkey-isuquena Counties

Sharkey-ijsaquena County
Library
300 East China Street

Mildred Ashley, Librarian
601-873-4075

Yazoo County

B. S. Ricks Memorial Library
310 North Main Street

Varoo City, MS 39194
Susie Bull, Assistant Director
501 -746 5557
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Kuykendall reappointed to
Historical Recoixls Board
By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor

--O

important board," Barbour
said. She has a passion for
Mississippi's history, and I am
Former Yazoo City resident excited
she will use this
Harriet Causey DeCell Kuyk interestthat
to help promote and

endall has been reappointed

to the Mississippi Historical
Records Advisory Board.
Gov.
Haley
Barbour

preserve the state's past."

Kuykendall said serving

this board is a labor of love.
,,
'^^^ishted to serve on
announced the reappoint- this board,"
she said.
ment this Aveek. The board
/ maintains and administers

government records, manu
scripts, and archives.
"Harriet's background in
historical preservation makes
eat selection for this

As a history buff, Kuyk

endall has seen firsthand the
importance of preserving his

torical records. She is the co

author of Yazoo: Its Legends'
See Kuykendall, Page g

Kuykendall (from page 1): Board helps
focal government protect historical records
Legacies, which earned
from the Mississippi

One of the board's responsi

bilities is to help local agen

In 1994, Kuykendall was
interim director of the Jack

jjistorical Society and the cies properly preserve records son-Hinds Library System
j^ational Association of State and set their own guidelines and is currently serving as its
^pd Local History.
Trustee.
for record keeping.
Kuykendall is a former
ICuykendall graduated from
"While working on that
t)Ook I was looking for pre- teacher at Yazoo City High Rhodes College in 1948. She
War court records," she School, where she taught moved to Yazoo City and mar

gaid- "They were fascinating
^0 read, but I found that a lot

Yazoo County's early court
j-ecords were just stacked on
the floor. There was no real
order to it."

from 1949 to 1979. She also
served as Trustee of Ricks
Memorial Library System
and worked as director of the

ried the late Herman Brister
DeCell, with whom she had
three children.

Following DeCell's death in
Yazoo, Sharkey, Issaquena, 1986, Kuykendall married
and Humphreys County John M. Kuykendall, Jr., and
Libraries.

moved to Jackson.
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